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Abstract: The complex adaptation system (CAS) theory of “adaptability to produce complexity” is a
new theoretical perspective for the spatio-temporal evolution of rural tourism systems. Based on
the CAS theory, the theoretical framework, structural composition, formation process, and evolution
mechanism of the rural tourism complex system were examined and revealed. The suburban country
region of Wuhan was taken as the area of focus for empirical research. The state of the rural tourism
destination system in Wuhan has gone through various periods of development: the embryonic stage
of the system (before 2000), formation (2001–2007), rapid development (2008–2015), and consolidation
and transformation (since 2016). Under the environments stimulating external physical geography,
social economy, market demand, and emergencies, multiple agents such as government, enterprises,
residents, and tourists in Wuhan have actively adapted to the environment and other agents, and
the interaction intensity and complexity have gradually increased, driving the emergence of system
agent types, functional structures, and spatial patterns. The agents continue to grow, differentiate,
and aggregate. The tourism product has shifted from the dominance of a rural ecological scenery and
leisure agriculture to diversified development, and with the main function changing from sightseeing
to leisure and vacation. The rural communities have been renovated and beautified, transforming
them from a provider of rural service facilities to a co-builder of a rural-imaged tourism space.

Keywords: complex adaptive system (CAS); agents’ adaptive behavior; rural tourism system; spatio-
temporal evolution; Wuhan City

1. Introduction

With rapid advances and continuous improvements in urbanization, rural tourism is
headed towards the worldwide economic, social, cultural, and environmental evolution of
rural or community sustainable development [1]. Since the 1980s, China’s rural tourism
has experienced considerable development, and the rural tourism market has expanded
rapidly [2]. In 2019, the number of rural tourism receptions in China reached 3.09 billion.
With the implementation of the strategy of new urbanization and rural revitalization,
the status of the rural tourism industry is increasing daily. It plays an important role in
solving “rural issues”, promoting the sustainable development of rural communities. Rural
tourism has become a new element and new kinetic energy for rural revitalization and
development [3,4]. Driven by socio-economic changes and national strategies, the flow
of factors such as manpower, capital, information, and technology between urban and
rural areas has been accelerated. New connotations, new features, and new rules in rural
tourism market demand, business type, development mode, structure function, and spatial
pattern have emerged [5,6], and the evolution of rural tourism systems has become more
complex and adaptable [7,8].

The systematic evolution of tourism has always been an important field in tourism
geography research [9], with Butler’s life cycle theory being the most influential traditional
theory on the evolution of the tourism destination system [10,11]. Although the TALC
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model is recognized as a useful framework for the description and interpretation of the
evolution of tourism areas, both its applicability and theoretical approaches have been
criticized [12]. Butler’s TALC model fails to specify the differentiation between “tourism
area” and “tourism product”, and there is insufficient distinction between the confusing
notions of “life cycle “and “evolution” [12]. In fact, the tourism destination is a complicated
system containing all kinds of elements, which can be regarded as a coevolutionary process
of tourism sectors, tourism products, and institutions occurring at multiple levels within a
destination [12]. The spatial pattern, service facilities, product types, development mode,
and functional benefits of the rural tourism system are constantly changing. Therefore, it is
particularly important to comprehensively explore the evolutionary process, pattern, and
mechanism of tourist destinations by using complex systematic thinking [10].

Complexity science is developed on the basis of system science. From Prigogine’s
dissipative structure theory and Haken’s synergetic theory to Thom’s catastrophe the-
ory, then to chaos theory and fractal theory, it has experienced development from the
context of a general system to a complex system, from cybernetics to self-organization
and adaptability. Its scientific paradigm has gradually affected the development and re-
search of the tourism system. Since the 1970s, scholars have started the research on the
complexity of tourism destination systems [13]. The main research contents include the
theoretical discussion of tourism complex systems [14,15], the reinterpretation of the life
cycle of tourism destinations [16,17], the evolutionary process and mechanism of tourism
destination systems [18,19], the planning and governance of scenic spots [20,21], and the
adaptive management of tourism destinations [22,23]. In conclusion, tourism complex
systems and evolution studies are still in the pre-paradigm stage of different views and
theoretical disputes [24], which encourage the theoretical study of complex systems of
tourist destinations through principles such as the chaos theory [17], dissipative structure
theory [25], self-organization theory [26], complex network theory [27], and complex adap-
tive system theory [28]. Tourism destination as a complex adaptive system has become
a consensus [18,29], and the characteristics of the tourism system, such as nonlinearity,
self-organization, imbalance, and chaos, have been fully discussed [29,30]. However, there
is little research on the adaptive behavior of the system agents, the interaction between
agents, the internal elements, and the external environment [8,31].

Holland proposed the complex adaptive systems (CAS) theory in 1994. CAS em-
phasizes the subjective initiative of individuals, who can purposefully and directionally
adjust their behavior and structure in order to achieve a good state of adaptation to the
environment. The evolution of micro-subjects makes the macrosystem present a new state
and structure, and the emergence of macrosystem “complexity” comes from the “adapt-
ability” of micro-agents [32,33]. The term “complex” is used to describe a system in which
interaction is detailed and where agents (people) make choices about their individual
actions. A complex system is adaptive because it influences and is influenced by its en-
vironment [34]. The understanding of behavior patterns is viewed from the connections
among diversity, conflict, and creativity within the system, which allows the capacity of
spontaneous novelty or self-organization [29]. CAS is recognized as a third-generation
system theory. Compared with first-generation system theories (represented by general
system theory and cybernetics) and second-generation system theories (represented by
dissipative structure theory and synergetic theory), the CAS theory has a comparative
advantage [35,36]. It can play a key role in understanding and explaining the temporal evo-
lution of tourist destinations over time. After being put forward, the theory is widely used
in social and economic management fields such as urban development planning [37,38],
enterprise management [39,40], industrial clustering [41], supply chains [42,43], ecological
system [44,45], and so on. The sufficient theoretical and case studies based on CAS provide
a new theoretical perspective for the study of the evolutionary process and the mechanism
of tourism destination complex systems. Although some scholars have analyzed the evolu-
tionary processes of industrial cluster, rural human settlement environment, and tourism
spatial pattern from the perspective of subject adaptation [28,36,46], the research content
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is generally less, and the theoretical exploration and empirical analysis applied to rural
tourism destination systems need to be further explored.

Hence, our main goal is to verify the adaptability of a complex adaptive system in
explaining the evolution of rural tourism destination systems and to conduct a case analysis.
To achieve our goals, this paper will include the following aspects: (1) A discussion of
the element composition, complex characteristics, and generation mechanism of a rural
tourism destination complex adaptive system. (2) Based on the CAS theory, we attempt
to construct a theoretical framework for the “environmental state-agent adaption-system
evolution” circular interaction of a rural tourism destination complex adaptive system.
(3) We select Wuhan as a case for empirical analysis and analyze the environmental state,
the adaptability of multiple subjects as well as the evolutionary characteristics of the
development of the Wuhan rural tourism system in each period. It is hoped that our
research can further enrich the theory of tourism destination system evolution and provide
decision-making suggestions for the sustainable development of rural tourism destinations
in Wuhan.

2. Theoretical Analysis Framework
2.1. Overview of Complex Adaptive Systems Theory

Complex adaptive systems (CAS) theory was proposed by John Holland in 1994 and
mainly studies the mechanisms of a system’s complexity and system emergence. The
core of the theory is “adaptability produces complexity”, and the adaptive interaction
of microscopic agents can produce macroscopic complexity phenomena [33]. The theory
believes that the system is a dynamic network composed of interacting and adaptable
agents. Adaptive agents are capable of “learning” and “growing” in order to obtain the
maximum symbiotic benefits [33]. Agents can adjust behavior rules to meet changes in the
external environment and other agents’ requirements in the process of interacting with
the information, energy, and matter of the external environment. They move or aggregate
to occupy a better niche and obtain the greatest benefits in symbiosis [33]. The overall
differentiation, aggregation, and reconstruction of the system are gradually derived on
the basis of the interactions between the agents and the environment [32]. Along with the
dynamic adaptability process, the whole system leaps from chaos to order and from simple
to complex [47].

The CAS theory puts forward two models: the basic behavior model of individual
evolution and the echo model of overall evolution. Microscopically, to satisfy their own
survival and development, adaptive agents follow the internal strategy model of “if–then”
in their interaction with other agents and the external environment, and they constantly
learn and accumulate experience to modify their own adaptive behavior. Multiple agents
produce behavioral responses and adjustments with the process of “external environment-
agents cognition-adaptive adjustment”. Different levels of agents’ learning or innovation
ability lead to differences in the behavioral effects of the same type of agent (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Behavioral model of adaptive agents.
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Macroscopically, the echo model of “agents-context-agents” is constructed to link
individual evolution and system evolution. An echo is an agent-based, microsimulation
model in which “agents” interact within a “site” located in a “world”. The emergent
behavior of the world is due to the interactions of the individual agents. The world provides
a spatial and temporal context for agents that reside at specific sites [24]. Resources are the
basis of system evolution, and location is the spatial place of the subject’s activities. The
world consists of several sites, and multiple agents are in different spatial sites that have a
fountain with various experiences and resources, which constitute the basis of individual
adaptability [33]. The ability to acquire resources from either site or other agents allows
an agent to reproduce. Since the environment is continuously changing, new agent types
evolve; thus, the patterns of exchange between agents will also evolve [24].

There are complex and diverse nonlinear interactions between agents and the en-
vironment, which affect the change of external environmental state and feedback to the
behavioral response mode of agents, further promoting the process of the aggregation,
diffusion, and reconstruction of the scale of spatial clusters and upgrading the overall
evolution of the system layer by layer [33]. The internal structure of systems evolves, and
cycles promote the emergence of the system. The macro system generates new elements,
structures, and functions and evolves from one complex condition to another [32]. It is a
“bottom-up” process arising when the collective behavior of interacting individuals results
in a system or part of a system that adapts and creates an emergent order [34].

2.2. Composition and Characteristics of the Rural Tourism Complex Adaptation System

Holland characterizes seven basic elements of CAS. These seven characteristics consist
of four properties—aggregation, nonlinearity, diversity, and flows, and three mechanisms—
tagging, internal models, and building blocks [33] (Table 1). The rural tourism system is an
open and complex giant system with chaotic characteristics and multiple subsystems. It is
characterized by subjectivity, adaptability, self-organization, and dynamic balance [17,31],
which agrees with the basic idea of the CAS theory [33] (Table 1).

Table 1. Compatibility analysis between rural tourism systems and main properties of the CAS theory.

Element Characteristic Interpretation Compatibility Interpretation of Rural Tourism System

Aggregation

Aggregation of agents can form meta-agents,
and meta-agents are reaggregated to form
meta-meta-agents. The hierarchical
organization of CAS is formed, producing
complex phenomena.

Rural agents are aggregated to different scales, types, and
levels of rural meta-agents such as tourism spots, tourism
facilities, and tourism communities, which constitute the
rural tourism system as subsystems.

Tagging

Different hierarchical systems have multiple
tags, which can not only promote the
“adhesion” of agents but also be used for the
“reproduction” of agents.

Tourism image, core attractions, major projects, key policies,
etc., can all constitute tags, which promote the derivation,
differentiation, and gathering of villagers, citizens,
enterprises, and tourists.

Flow
Many nodes and connectors form a resource
flow network, and the cycle of resources has
a multiplier effect.

Rural tourism destination system agents are connected with
each other and the external environment through passenger
flows, information flows, material flows, and capital flows.

Nonlinearity
The interaction between agents and
environment is nonlinear and promotes the
complex transition of the system.

The rural system evolutionary process shows complex
evolutionary characteristics such as fluctuation, mutation,
and emergence, and new system agents, elements,
structural functions, and spatial patterns are apparent.

Diversity

Each new adaptation of agents opens up a
new ecological niche, promotes further
interaction, and thus brings about the
emergence of diversified systems.

The continuous succession of external environment, tourism
demand, tourism supply, and participants promote the
formation of rural tourism with different modes, scales,
and functions.
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Table 1. Cont.

Element Characteristic Interpretation Compatibility Interpretation of Rural Tourism System

Internal
model

Based on experience and learning ability, the
agents bitterly adapt to the perpetual novelty
environment and transform the adaptation
behaviors into an internal model to guide the
next adaptation. There are tacit and
overt models.

In rural tourism, the tacit model is the choice of villagers’
livelihood strategy, enterprise management strategy,
government planning, and control, while the overt model is
the tourism product type and the spatial pattern of
rural tourism.

Building blocks

Blocks are coupled according to spatial
location and interactive action to build the
hierarchy and complexity of the system. The
higher-level rules are derived from the
lower-level building blocks.

Rural tourism subsystems and elements constitute the
building blocks of high-hierarchy systems. The formation
and development, combination and dissolution, and
competition and cooperation of rural tourism “blocks”
reflect the evolutionary process of rural tourism.

According to the CAS theory, the rural tourism destination system is divided into
tourist attractions, tourist facilities, rural tourism community multiagent, and external
environment systems (Figure 2). Under the co-interaction of the self-organization of
multiple agents and other organizations in the external environment, the five subsystems
are interrelated, and through the exchange of material, energy, and information, an orderly
rise in the development level of the rural tourism system and the dynamic optimization of
the spatial agglomeration pattern are realized.

Figure 2. Composition of a complex adaptation system in a rural tourism destination.

The core attraction or the tourism image tags guides the government, enterprises,
villagers, tourists, and other agents to execute the “internal model” according to their own
“resource pool” in order to generate adaptive behavior to match other adaptive agents and
the external environment, etc.; this promotes the generation, development, and spatial
agglomeration of “building blocks” such as diversified rural tourism attractions, tourism
facilities, and multiple agents. There is a “nonlinear” development in the aggregation
process of agents and the transmission process of element flows, and the “nonlinear”
interaction process promotes the emergence of rural tourism product types, spatial states,
and functional structures [48] (Table 1).
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2.3. Complex Adaptive Mechanism of Evolution of Rural Tourism

On the microlevel, multiple agents detect environmental conditions and engage in
adaptive behaviors. Under the disturbance of the natural geographical environment, so-
cioeconomic environment, market demand environment, and other unexpected events,
villagers, government, enterprises, tourists, and other agents actively adapt to the envi-
ronment and show different behavioral patterns (Figure 3). At the same time, to coexist
in a better system, agents can correct the behavioral pattern according to the behavioral
effect [46]. In the process of adaptation, agents interact with each other and gather in rural
areas with beautiful environments, perfect facilities, and prominent locations, forming a
number of rural tourism spatial clusters [28].

Figure 3. Adaptive behavior and echo model of multiple agents in a rural tourism destination system.

On the macro level, the adaptive behavior of the agent promotes the complex evolution
of the system. First, when the external environment changes, diversified adaptation
strategies and degrees are shown by agents with differences in statistical characteristics,
learning ability, and resources [36], which influence the direction and speed of the evolution
of the rural tourism system. Second, there are nonlinear interactions between agents and
the environment. The evolution of the rural tourism destination system is characterized
by “short-term oscillation”, “long-term cycle”, “fluctuation and bifurcation”, and other
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development processes [49]. Finally, the spatial agglomeration of agents has different
levels such as the scenic area scale, village scale, town scale, and county scale. The spatial
agglomeration of agents at a lower level constitutes a spatial agglomeration at a higher level
as “building blocks”. The higher levels of rural tourism development and spatial pattern
are derived from the low-level subsystems. When the individual behavior strategy changes
dynamically, it will affect the overall structure and function of the rural tourism system step
by step [33]. The diversity, nonlinearity, and hierarchy of the agents’ response processes
promote the complex evolution of the rural tourism destination system. New elements,
functional structures, development levels, and spatial patterns emerge [50], which are fed
back to the external environment, and the agents further revise the adaptation strategy
and behavioral response, thus promoting the formation of more complex agent behaviors
(Figure 3).

The cyclic process of “environmental state-agent adaptation-system evolution-
environmental feedback” promotes the spiral development of rural tourism destination
systems. As the level of the national economy and transportation improves, the element
flow scale expands, multiple agents interact frequently, and the number, scale, and quality
of rural tourism increase. More agents participate in the development of the rural tourism
industry, which drives the orderly development of the rural tourism destination system
and the dynamic optimization of spatial patterns.

3. Case Location and Data Sources
3.1. Case Location

Wuhan, located in eastern Hubei Province, is the core city of the Yangtze River Eco-
nomic Belt (Figure 4). The terrain is high in the north and low in the south, with numerous
wetlands and lakes and a good ecological environment. In 2020, the resident population of
Wuhan was 12.327 million, and the city’s regional GDP was CNY 1561.606 billion. The six
administrative districts of Huangpi, Caidian, Xinzhou, Dongxihu, Jiangxia, and Hannan
under Wuhan are mostly comprised of rural areas, which is the research focus of this paper.
In 2020, there were 32 scenic spots above Grade 3A in the rural areas of Wuhan, accounting
for 60% of the total number of destinations in Wuhan. The vast tourist market, excellent eco-
logical environment, and profound farming culture have promoted the rapid development
of the rural tourism industry in Wuhan. Since the reform and opening up, followed by the
tide of rural tourism development in China, the rural tourism industry in Wuhan has been
progressing step by step, reflecting the law of rural tourism to a certain extent.

Figure 4. Location of the Wuhan countryside area.
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In 2000, rural tourism in Wuhan started and has since developed rapidly. In 2020, the
number of rural tourists reached 57.18 million, the total tourism revenue reached CNY
20.843 billion, and there were 3562 rural leisure tourism business units of various types
(Figure 5). There are 32 scenic spots above grade 3A in the rural areas of Wuhan, accounting
for 60% of the total destinations in Wuhan (Table 2).

Figure 5. Total number of rural tourism income, tourists, and business units in Wuhan since 2005.

Table 2. Changes in the number of well-known tourist attractions in Wuhan.

Year
National
3A Scenic

Spot

National
4A Scenic

Spot

National
5A Scenic

Spot

Provincial Leisure
Agriculture

Demonstration Spot

Provincial
Tourism
Village

National
Culture Relic
Protection site

Municipal
Three-Star
Homestay

Municipal RV
Campground

2000 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
2007 1 0 4 5 2 16 0 0
2015 11 6 4 5 7 30 0 0
2020 14 14 4 19 10 3 44 11

3.2. Data Sources

The research data come from a field investigation and historical materials. In the
field investigation, from April to June 2021, the research group visited 15 famous rural
tourism villages selected by Wuhan. The first batch of 25 municipal-level rural tourism
villages were voted by the Wuhan Culture and Tourism Bureau in 2020. Based on the rural
tourism development pattern, development level, and the regional difference, we chose
15 tourism villages to visit and observe in order to obtain a macroscopic understanding
of the characteristics of rural tourism development in Wuhan. In addition, questionnaires
and in-depth interviews were conducted among various rural tourism participants, such
as ordinary villagers, village cadres, farm operators, and managers of scenic spots, in
order to understand the development process, development mode, participation process,
and policy support of rural tourism. Detailed information on the questionnaire and the
interview outline can be obtained from the appendix. The historical materials about
villages, transportation, and tourism are the major data sources, mainly extracted from
the Wuhan Yearbook, Wuhan Statistical Yearbook, Wuhan Municipal Government Work
Report, etc., and academic literature on rural tourism in Wuhan.

4. Evolutionary Process and Spatial Pattern of Rural Tourism Destination System
in Wuhan
4.1. Effects of Multiple Agents’ Behaviors and Rural Tourism System Development in Wuhan

According to the rural tourism evolution framework of “environmental state-agent
adaptation-system evolution”, the development process of rural tourism destination in
Wuhan is divided into four stages according to factors such as interaction complexity
among multiple agents, the important events leading to the abrupt change in the rural
tourism destination system, and the development characteristics of rural tourism des-
tination system. We tease out the self-adaptive behavior of the government, villagers,
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enterprises, tourists, and other subjects under the influence of the external environment of
the natural environment, social economy, market demand, and emergencies as well as the
characteristics of the co-evolution of the system.

4.1.1. Embryonic Stage of the Rural Tourism System (before 2000)

With the establishment of ecological concepts and sustainable development concepts,
people began to yearn to return to nature, and tourism development gradually tilted toward
the suburbs. Around Mulan Lake, Mulan Mountain, Zhiyin Lake, Liangzi Lake, Daoguan
Lake, and other surrounding areas, a number of cadre sanitariums, training centers, resorts,
and leisure villas with conference and holiday functions have been built and scattered [51].
The construction and development of tourist resorts transformed Wuhan tourism from
a transit destination to a sightseeing and leisure destination and promoted the inward
development of Wuhan tourism (Table 3).

Table 3. Multiple agents’ behaviors in the embryonic stage of the rural tourism destination system.

Agent Adaptive Behaviors

Government In 1995, the “Ninth Five-Year Plan” put forward the development
plan of building several holiday resorts around the city.

Enterprise Enterprises and institutions built resorts around lakes and mountains.
Visitor Some travel companies operated and launched one-day tour routes.

At this time, the low-level social and economic environment had difficulty supporting
large-scale tourism activities, and the rural tourism destination system had not yet formed.
The tourism attraction system relied on the original natural and religious cultural resource
endowment and lacked scenic spots that had been created actively. Rural tourism products
were unconnected and had no system at all, with accommodation, vacation, and conference
products as the leading factors. Its main clients were conference tourists organized by
government organizations, enterprises, and institutions, with few individual tourists.
Infrastructure, reception facilities, and other facility subsystems were not yet sound. The
villagers prioritized agricultural production, and the rural communities maintained the
original landscape pattern. The development of the tourism system was mainly led by the
government, and interaction among multiple agents was limited (Table 3).

4.1.2. System Formation Stage of the Rural Tourism System (2001–2007)

During this period, the external environment of the rural tourism destination system
in Wuhan greatly improved, and the status and role of the rural tourism industry received
attention. With the increasing social and economic level accompanied by the Golden Week
holiday system, Wuhan urban residents increased their leisure time and their willingness
to travel (Figure 5).

To promote the standardization and development of the rural tourism industry in
Wuhan, the government agents issued tourism planning and rural leisure travel notices,
and formulated the rating standard of agritainment (Table 4). At the same time, government
agents actively improved the rural tourism infrastructure and reception facilities; every
township had access to oil roads, and villages had access to highways. The construction of
important tourist traffic roads and expressways around the city were completed to promote
the increase of passenger and information flows between urban and rural areas. These
response behaviors promoted the optimization of the spatial distribution of the “building
blocks” of rural tourism elements, improved the rural tourism development environment,
and enhanced the convenient interaction of other agents.

Innovating on the development mode of scenic spots, the mode of “state ownership,
government planning, and enterprise management” optimized the “internal model” of
scenic spot management (Table 4). Tourism enterprises became dominant in this period,
and the completion and opening of the Mulan Heaven Lake marked the prelude of rural
tourism construction in Wuhan. The “Mulan cultural tourism image” had played a tagging
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function of the “reproduction” and “aggregation” of various tourism scenes. The scale
and demonstration effect brought by the Mulan series of scenic spots established Huangpi
District’s leading position in Wuhan. In addition, leisure agriculture started, and several
agricultural tourism demonstration sites were created, but the scale effect was not obvious.

Table 4. Multiple agents’ behaviors in the formation stage the of rural tourism system.

Agent Adaptive Behaviors

Government

The Wuhan Tourism Master Plan and Mulan Eco-tourism Area Plan were issued and implemented.
“Quality Classification and Evaluation of Leisure Farmhouses” was formulated. Rural tourism
associations, tourism websites, and government departments were established.
The “ring-radial shaped“ network road were built.
In 2005, the “Home Construction Action Plan” was launched to renovate the country environment.

Enterprise Since 2002, “Mulan series scenic spots” in Huangpi District have been opened one after another.
Resident Residents set up hotels, agritainments.
Visitor Increase in tourist scale.

Pioneering farmers and rural elites paid attention to the income opportunities brought
about by the increase in passenger flow scale and actively participated in the development
of the tourism industry. The process of tourism commercialization enriches the supply
of rural tourism attractions and tourism facilities. With the opportunity for new rural
construction, some villages were gradually transformed into professional tourism villages.
Taking Shiliuhong village as a typical example, it became the core tag derived from the
cluster, which had an obvious demonstration driving effect.

On the whole, under the influence of the external environment, enterprises, govern-
ment, residents, tourists, and other multi-agents responded positively during this period,
and the interaction between multi-agents and the external environment was enhanced
(Figure 3), which jointly promoted the tourism industry system dominated by rural ecolog-
ical sightseeing and supplemented by rural cuisine, farming activities, and folk customs.
The rural tourist destination system was initiated, and the overall effect of the system
became apparent (Table 4).

4.1.3. Rapid Development Stage of the Rural Tourism System (2008–2015)

During this period, the external environment of the rural tourism system was greatly
improved. Firstly, the construction of an ecological civilization was promoted. A green
ecological network system of “one circle, three rings, and six wedges” was built in Wuhan,
creating many ecological spaces such as forest parks, wetland parks, country parks, eco-
logical villages, and greenways around lakes and mountains. Secondly, the urbanization
process in Wuhan was accelerating, and the transformation of consumer demand drove
the supply-side reform of the tourism industry, while the status of rural tourism as an
important supplement was gradually improved. Finally, with the continuous improvement
of infrastructure and the improvement of the national economic level, the rural leisure
consumption demand in Wuhan increased daily (Figure 5). The renewal of the external
environment increased the number of adaptive agents in the rural tourism system signifi-
cantly, all kinds of tags accelerated the flow of concentrated elements, and the nonlinear
interaction between multiple agents and the external environment was further enhanced.

The government responded positively and improved the development environment
of rural tourism, optimizing the “internal model” of system element combination. The
government issued policies and plans to promote the moderate-scale operation and the
intensive and diverse utilization of land and laid a spatial foundation for rural tourism. It
promoted the emergence of a large number of tourist destinations such as flower viewing
spots and agricultural landscape parks (Table 5). In addition, government agents continued
to improve tourism infrastructure and tourist reception facilities, build the Wuhan one-
hour traffic circle, and further improve the tourism transportation network, urban–rural
expressways, and rural village trunk roads. The accessibility of scenic spots and rural
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areas was enhanced, and the diffusion effect of the tourism industry was obvious, which
promoted the scale of passenger flows and the growth of tourism spatial clusters.

Table 5. Effects of multiple agents’ behaviors in the rapid development stage of the rural tourism system.

Agent Adaptive Behaviors

Government

Since 2008, Opinions on Accelerating Rural Land Circulation and Agricultural Scale Management,
Developing Farmhouse Tourism have been issued.
In 2012, “Wuhan Flower Tour Development Plan” established Wuhan as a “new flower city” and built six
pastoral landscape flower viewing areas;
In 2014, the “Mulan Culture Ecological Zone”, a national 5A scenic spot, was built; the Mulan legend was
approved as a national intangible cultural heritage.
The tourism road network was further improved; a Wuhan scenic spot annual card was issued.

Enterprise

Scenic spots such as Yunwu Mountain, Jinli Valley, Yao Mountain, and Houguan Lake were built, and
Jiuzhen Mountain, Dayu Bay Village, and Qingliang Village were rated as national 4A tourism spots.
Lianghu Farm, Jinlong Water Village, Tulip Park, Mulan Rose Garden, Crape Myrtle Urban Garden, etc.
were opened one after another.

Resident
More villagers began to consciously carry out tourism business activities and resorts, family farmhouses,
agritainment, and produce sales increased significantly.
Farmers transferred the idle land to agricultural companies and tourism cooperatives, etc.

Visitor
The scale of passenger flows increased significantly, and self-driving tours and rural vacations had become
the mainstream.
Tourists looked forward to the “authentic” rural landscape and lifestyle.

The favorable policy environment and the growth of passenger flows stimulated the
adaptive behavior of tourism enterprises, and the number of rural tourist destinations
increased significantly, which were developed toward branding (Table 5). In 2015, Mulan
Grassland, Mulan Heaven Lake, Mulan Cool Village, and Yunwu Mountain were integrated
to create the national 5A-level scenic spot called the Mulan Eco-cultural Tourism Zone,
which further strengthened the “Mulan” identification and significantly enhanced the
tourism status of Huangpi District. Similarly, high-grade scenic spots for the “tag” were
established in the Caidian District, Jiangxia District, and Dongxihu District to attract more
tourists, enterprises, and villagers to grow and gather and promote the formation of rural
tourism plates. The rural tourism industry system was further improved. The construction
of ecological scenic spots was steadily advanced, and leisure agriculture demonstration
spots developed rapidly and became the leading rural tourist destination in this period.

With the demonstration of pioneer farmers and the encouragement of the government,
community residents began to consciously carry out tourism business activities, and the
number of registered agritainments increased significantly (Table 5). To meet the high
demands of tourists for rural service facilities and those of the ecological environment,
the government launched the second round of new rural construction of hardening rural
roads, renovating damaged toilets, collecting rural sewage, and sorting household garbage
to improve the living environment and shore up ecological weaknesses. There was a focus
on the construction of Baiquan new town and the “Auspicious Four Seasons” homeland
along national highway 318 in Caidian, 107 in Jiangxia, and other new rural demonstration
areas (Figure 6). The coordinated development of the rural tourism industry and the new
rural construction transformed part of the countryside from being farmers’ production and
living spaces into tourists’ consumption spaces. There were four tourism transformation
village types: whole village tourism type, scenic driving type, rural elite driving type, and
enterprise driving type [52] (Table 6).

On the whole, the complex changes of the external industrial environment, economic
environment, and tourists’ demands promoted the positive response of multiple agents,
further enhanced the interaction, and improved the rural tourism system in an orderly
manner (Figure 3). Favorable policies have led to the acceleration of the flows of agglom-
eration elements and the emergence of a large number of agricultural and leisure tourist
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destinations. The trend of non-agriculturalization of the rural industry was obvious, the
infrastructure and living environment improved, and the rural community was gradually
transformed into a tourism consumption space with rural tourism attractions.

Figure 6. Rural tourism spatial agglomeration pattern of different periods in Wuhan.

Table 6. Development model of rural tourism in Wuhan during the rapid development period.

Tourism
Village Type

Typical
Village

Main
Attractions Main Tourism Activities Agents Participation

Whole
village

tourism type
Shiliuhong Village Shiliuhong village

Settlement landscape,
agritainment, picking
fruits and vegetables,
and renting land.

Government-led,
villagers-based,

enterprise participation.

Scenic
driving type

Guantian
Village Mulan Great Lake

Ecological sightseeing,
leisure and
entertainment,
agritainment, Mulan
culture.

Enterprise-led,
government-supported,
villagers’ participation.

Rural elite driving type Qunyi
Village Lianghu farmstead

Rural sightseeing, leisure
and entertainment, fruit
and vegetable picking,
agritainment.

Enterprise-led, villagers’
participation,

government-based.

Enterprise driving type Xihu
Village

Ji’nong Farm
supermarket

Rural sightseeing, leisure
and entertainment, fruit
and vegetable picking,
agritainment.

Enterprise-led, villagers’
participation,

government-based.
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4.1.4. Consolidation and Transformation Stage of the Rural Tourism System (from 2016
to Now)

Since 2016, the environmental system in which rural tourism developed has under-
gone major changes, which has greatly promoted the consolidation and transformation
of the rural tourism destination system. First, the increase in national income and the
improvement of the urban traffic environment have strongly stimulated the demand of
tourists, and the scale of tourists, travel radius, travel frequency, and consumption level
have been greatly improved (Figure 5). Second, the imbalance between urban and rural
development has become prominent; the rural tourism industry has become an important
path for the promotion of rural poverty alleviation, rural revitalization, and overall urban
and rural development, and it has also entered the industrialization era [4]. Third, the
implementation of rural land and homestead policies such as the “separation of land
ownership, management, and contacting rights” has revitalized idle assets in rural areas,
standardized the orderly transfer of land management rights and moderate commercial
operation of homesteads, and promoted the influx of social capital into rural areas. In the
demand environment, rural tourism has entered the postmodernism period, and while
the market scale has been expanding, the consumption pattern has gradually shifted from
sightseeing to leisure and holiday tourism; moreover, personalized and diversified tourism
needs such as family parent-child tours, health tourism, rural holiday tours, and study
tourism have emerged, paying more attention to the emotional appeal of “homesickness”
in line with an aesthetic artistic conception [53]. In addition, in the post-epidemic period,
tourism in the infringe of the city was more popular (Table 7).

Table 7. Multiple agents’ behaviors at the consolidation and transformation stage of the rural tourism destination system.

Agent Adaptive Behaviors

Government

Since 2016, Wuhan City has opened the construction of beautiful countryside demonstration villages. In
2017, the three projects of “citizens going to the countryside, rural elite returning home, and enterprises
prospering the countryside” were implemented. In 2018, the “Three-year Action Plan for Wuhan
Comprehensive Tourism (2018–2021)” and “Wuhan Rural Revitalization Strategic Plan (2018–2022)” were
formulated, and the construction of the “Flower Tour” project was continued.
From 2018 to 2020, rural tourism festivals were held for three consecutive years, rural tourist spots were
promoted; now, coupons that allow people to benefit from tourism will be distributed, and many measures
will be introduced to promote recovery after the epidemic.
The Fourth Ring Road around Wuhan is open to traffic; Circular tourism highways and regional tourism
greenways have been constructed.

Enterprise

Social capital has entered the countryside to build rural tourism resorts, agricultural sightseeing parks, and
village B&Bs.
The action of “state-owned enterprises joining villages” has been carried out and the political and
industrial advantages of state-owned enterprises have been transformed into the kinetic energy and
efficiency of rural tourism industry development.

Resident

The number of rural land and houses transferred to enterprises or cooperatives has increased significantly.
Beautification of the village micro-landscape environment and the addition of the leisure and ornamental
functions of agritainment;
More citizens and outgoing rural talents have carried out tourism business activities and evolved into
bionic villagers.

Visitor

Short-distance travel is in demand;
The desire to return to the field is strong, and the forms of vacation, health tourism, and parent-child
tourism are prominent.
Attention has been paid to the emotional appeal of “homesickness” under an aesthetic artistic conception.

During this period, rural tourism gradually changed from “countryside tourism” to
“village tourism” and from the construction of scenic spots to the construction of a com-
prehensive landscape. Enterprises, the government, and media agents combined nonrural
elements that took from the aesthetic principles of rural pastoral elements and jointly
constructed a “poetic dwelling” tag [46]. Tags act as an important gathering motivation
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in the construction of rural tourism products and the construction of tourism landscapes.
Rural communities have gradually transformed from traditional basic services, such as
catering and accommodation, to rural comprehensive leisure and holiday communities,
becoming an important tourist attraction.

With the promotion of policies such as beautiful countryside construction, Three
Rural Projects, and rural revitalization, the coordinated development of rural tourism and
rural communities in Wuhan deepened. Combining tourism resource endowments with
rural villages, beautiful countryside belts were built (Table 7). Government agents and
experts jointly formulated tourism development plans for poor villages with good resource
endowments, planned rural tourism products and images, created a characteristic village
landscape, and formed an endogenous model from rural development to rural tourism.

The rapid growth of rural tourist flow has put forward a rigid demand for supporting
reception service facilities. The construction of rapid transit, subway transit, and village-
bay highways was accelerated, and the tourism transportation network became denser,
which promoted the comprehensive development of rural tourism in Wuhan (Table 7).
The internal transportation service capacity has been continuously upgraded. It laid a
solid foundation for the development of self-driving tourism and individual travel, and it
promoted the process of transforming rural tourists into rural communities.

Favorable policies drove the investment and construction of tourism projects of many
large-scale enterprises. Rural tourism products and formats were more plentiful, which
included rural complexes, vacation homestays, RV camps, shared homestays, and aged-
health tourism (Table 7). With the large-scale construction and investment in tourism
projects, the trends of the big scale, the high quality, and the premiumization of the
construction of tourism attractions emerged, gathering in Yunjia slow village, Flower expo
township, Mulan flower park, Huazhao valley township, and so on (Table 8).

Table 8. Overview of some rural leisure and holiday communities in Wuhan.

Project Village Main Model Opening Time Transfer Land
from Villages

Husiguo township Haiyang village Vacation homestay and leisure
agriculture 2019 3200 acre

Flower expo
township Tianxing village Vacation homestay and 4A scenic spot 2017 1800 mu

Mulan flower park Dutang village Vacation homestay and 4A scenic spot 2017 7000 mu
Fengxiang holiday
village Liaoyuan village Vacation homestay and leisure

agriculture 2020 6000 mu

Yunjia slow village Qunyi village Vacation homestay and leisure
agriculture 2020 4000 mu

Huazhao valley
township Luo Yang village Vacation homestay and leisure

agriculture 2017 3500 mu

With the maturation of rural tourism development, villagers acquired a strong desire to
participate in rural tourism, and the capitalization of idle land and houses was accelerated.
Attention was given to the construction of community landscapes, which promoted the
tourism development of rural community space and accelerated the process of tourism
“space production”. The native villagers participated extensively through the establishment
of farmers and cooperatives, farmers and enterprises, and other ways to enhance the
management level of agritainment. Bionic villagers, such as talented rural people and
foreign investors in cities and towns, participated in rural tourism management or project
construction [54]. At the end of 2016, a total of 4029 elite people returned to their villages to
start businesses, and 515 capable people engaged in the tertiary industry of rural sightseeing
and tourism. They promoted the further improvement of tourism service facilities and
promoted rural culture renewal. New forms of rural tourism such as B&Bs, cultural and
creative industries, art, main exhibition halls, and characteristic towns also emerged. At this
time, the rural tourism community has been reconstructed drastically, from a traditional
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production and living space to a production, living, and leisure-consumption space that is
shared by urban and rural residents.

4.2. Co-Evolution of the Rural Tourism Destination System in Wuhan

An analysis of the Wuhan rural tourism system processes suggests that the desti-
nation system has experienced the embryonic, formation, rapid development as well as
consolidation and transformation periods, with various coexisting and interacting external
environments, multiple agents, and system evolution (Table 9). Complex changes in the
external industrial environment, economic environment, and tourists’ demands have pro-
moted the emergence of multiple agents, and the scale, types, and quantity of adaptive
agents have obviously increased. The frequency and intensity of nonlinear interactions
between agents and the environment were greatly enhanced. The numbers and combina-
tion models of “building blocks” such as tourist attractions and tourist facilities were more
diverse, which co-promoted the increase in the number, rich formats, and perfect functions
of the rural tourism system [55].

In the embryonic stage, the endowment of ecological resources became the initial
driving force for the development of rural tourism. Rural tourist attractions were singular,
with fewer tourists, and tourist destinations were scattered (Figure 6).

During the formation stage of the system, the implementation of the Golden-week
holiday and the improvement of the socio-economic level stimulated the tourism demand
of urban residents and promoted the acceleration of the supply of rural tourist destinations.
“Mulan Eight Scenic Spots” and some other ecological scenic spots became “tags”, promot-
ing the influx of tourists, the soundness of facilities, and the tourism participation of pioneer
villages. Around the core scenic area, each district formed a number of core-periphery
agglomeration areas of rural tourism (Figure 6).

In the rapid development stage, the continuous supply of diversified rural tourism
destinations led to a rapid increase of rural tourists’ flow. The process of tourism com-
mercialization brought significant economic effects to rural areas, and the development
of tourism industry became an important path for poverty alleviation in poor rural areas.
The government issued a number of land and tax policies to encourage the construction of
various agricultural parks, agritainments, and leisure farms. The habitat environment was
also improved to provide tourists with a good travel experience. Major tourist traffic routes
and express highways connecting urban and rural areas were constructed to increase the
scale of passenger flow, material flow, and information flow between urban and rural areas.
The optimization of the rural living environment and rural tourism industrial environment
attracted capable people to return to hometowns and leased villagers’ land in order to
develop the rural tourism industry, which further promoted the prosperity of the rural
tourism industry. The rural tourism spatial distribution presented a plate-based pattern,
with key scenic spots as the leader, and leisure villa, leisure farmhouse, and agricultural
tourism spots as the support (Figure 6).

In the stage of consolidation and transformation, rural tourism entered the post-
modern period, and by this time, tourists’ demand for leisure and vacation was obvious.
In the context of the widening urban–rural development gap, there was a strong demand
for the comprehensive revitalization of rural areas through the development of rural
tourism. Rural idle land and houses have flowed into tourism enterprises on a large scale,
building many agricultural parks, leisure farms, boutique homestays, etc., providing the
diversification of tourism activities such as sightseeing tours, parent-child tours, vacation
tours, RV tours, night tours, health and wellness tours, etc. The improvement infrastructure
and service facilities drive capital flow, information flow, technology flow between urban
and rural areas, tourist destinations, and multiple agents [4]. The diffusion effect of tourist
destinations is obvious, and the rural tourism spatial agglomerations have evolved from
“plate” to “global”. It is worth mentioning that the outbreak of the novel Coronavirus
pandemic in Wuhan in 2020 led to the stagnation of the development of the rural tourism
industry. However, in the second half of 2020, the government released measures such
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as free tourism entrance tickets and subsidies for tourism companies, which strongly
promoted the recovery of the rural tourism market.

Table 9. The co-evolution of the rural tourism system in Wuhan city.

Elements Embryonic Stage Formation Stage Development Stage Consolidation and
Transformation Stage

Dominant external
environment

Abundant
ecological resource
endowment

Golden Week
holiday; Increased
economic level;
Rural tourism
demand for nature

Ecological
civilization
construction; High
rural tourism
demand

Internal needs for rural
revitalization; Post-modern
tourism; Post-epidemic period

Agents
adaptive
behavior

Government Tourism planning

Formulate tourism
industry standards
and improve road
infrastructure

Rural tourism
planning; Encourage
tourism
development; Land
policies reform

Beautiful Countryside
Construction; Rural
revitalization planning; Three
Township Engineering (Three
Township Engineering:
Citizens go to the countryside;
Capable people return
countryside; Township
enterprises construct
countryside); Recovery of
rural tourism

Enterprise
Construct
healthcare hotel for
employees

Construct
ecological
sightseeing spot

Construct
agricultural park,
leisure, and
entertainment scenic
spots

Construct agricultural park,
leisure and entertainment
scenic spots, rural resort area

Villager Less involved in
rural tourism

More involved in
rural tourism

More involved in
rural tourism; Grant
of idle land

More involved in rural
tourism; Grant of idle land
and house

Tourist Few Increasing Rapidly increasing Steadily increasing

Returning
villager Few Run agritainment

activities

Lease land; Run the
agritainment
activities and
tourism farm

Lease land and house; Run
the agritainment, homestay,
tourism farm

Association — — Few Increasing Increasing

Citizen — — — — — Run a homestay; Hold art
activities

Rural
tourism
system

Tourism
product

Few; Mainly
conference tourism
products

Slowly increasing;
Mainly ecological
tourism products

Rapidly increasing,
Mainly agricultural
leisure tourism
products

Steady increase; Diverse
tourism products

Service
facility Few farmhouses Few farmhouses

and budget hotels
More farmhouses
and budget hotels

More resort hotels and
boutique homestays

Infrastructure Mainly urban
roads

Mainly tourism
roads

Mainly tourism
roads, rural trunk
roads

Mainly tourism roads, rural
internal roads

Spatial
pattern

Scattered
distribution

Multi-core cluster
distribution

Multi-sector network
distribution

Comprehensive tourism
distribution

In conclusion, the evolution of Wuhan rural tourism is characterized by nonlinear
dynamics because of various feedbacks and self-reinforcing interactions amongst agents
and the external environment. Although there are a variety of possible evolutionary
trajectories and unpredictable change processes, the macro evolution trend of continuous
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development is certain. Adaptive and co-evolutionary mechanisms of agents, the external
environment, and the rural system make it difficult for an individual element to initiate
a radical change in destination development [12]. The future evolution of Wuhan rural
tourism will still be driven by both macro-scale structural changes interacting with the
micro-scale behavior of multi-agents (Figure 6).

5. Conclusions and Discussion
5.1. Conclusions

Based on the theory of a complex adaptive system, this paper constructed the the-
oretical framework of the system evolution of rural tourism destinations, performed an
empirical case study on Wuhan, and discussed the adaptive behavior of multiple agents and
their responses to the system evolution of rural tourism destinations under the disturbance
of the external environmental state in different periods.

(1) Under the CAS theory system, the rural tourism destination system is composed
of adaptive multi-agents, rural tourism attractions, rural tourism facilities, rural tourism
communities, the external environment, and other subsystems. Rural tourism facilities,
tourism attractions, tourism enterprises, tourism agents, etc., based on tagging mechanism
agglomerated at high-quality tourism development locations. Governments, enterprises,
villagers, tourists, and other agents had diversified adaptive behaviors to adapt to the
new external environment, which were manifested in the formulation and implementation
of planning and policies, the construction of various types of rural tourist destinations,
the improvement of tourism infrastructure and service facilities, the development and
transformation of rural tourism communities, the increase or decrease of tourist flow, etc.,
and then further feedback to the external environment. Through the interaction of nonlinear
material, energy, and information, new spatial clusters of different levels, scales, and types
were formed, and the internal elements, structures, and functions of the subsystems were
constantly copied, reorganized, gathered, and differentiated, thus realizing the orderly leap
of the rural tourism destination system.

(2) The evolutionary process of the rural tourist destination system in Wuhan went
through the embryonic stage (before 2000), the formation stage (2001–2007), the rapid
development stage (2008–2015), and the consolidation transition stage (since 2016). In the
embryonic stage of the system, the interaction among enterprises, government, residents,
tourists, and nongovernmental organizations was limited, rural tourism depended on
the original resource endowment, and there were few infrastructure and service facilities.
Around the mountains and lakes, many scattered holiday products were formed. In the
system formation period, with the ever-increasing social and economic level and the imple-
mentation environment of the Golden Week holiday system, the government and enterprise
agents played leading roles, made clear the development direction of rural ecotourism,
improved infrastructure and service facilities, and attracted other enterprises, residents,
and passengers to gather. A spatial agglomeration pattern with the key scenic spots of the
Mulan Series as its core was formed. In the period of the rapid development of the system,
the construction of an ecological civilization, the promotion of the industrial status, and
the diversification of market demand greatly increased the number and scale of adaptive
agents, and the nonlinear interaction was further enhanced. The government optimized
the tourism development environment through industrial planning and policy support to
promote the high-quality, branded, and large-scale development of the tourism industry.
The tag of the leisure agriculture projects for Flower Viewing encouraged enterprises and
villagers to play more active roles and sped up the construction of tourist attractions and
facilities. The product system was oriented by key scenic spots that were supported by
leisure villas, leisure farmhouses, and agricultural scenic spots. The gradual transformation
of the rural community into a tourism consumption space attracted more tourists into
the countryside and promoted the development of rural tourism plates. In the period of
consolidation and transformation, the flow of creativity, capital, technology, passenger, and
other elements between urban and rural areas in Wuhan accelerated, and the intensity and
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complexity of the interaction between multiple agents and the external environment was
enhanced. The leading tag of “homesickness” led to the emergence of new participants and
system elements, structures, and functions. The development mode of rural tourism has
changed from “countryside tourism” to “village tourism”, and the comprehensive tourism
pattern has gradually become apparent.

5.2. Discussion
5.2.1. Theoretical Implications

(1) This article enriches the research paradigm of the tourism complex system. In
the traditional view, the complexity of a system mainly comes from the outside. With the
deepening of the research on tourism destination systems, there exist various examples of
the butterfly effect, repeating patterns, bifurcation, strange attractions, self-organization,
and emergence occurring and reoccurring over the years [15]. Based on CAS, we put
forward a cyclic feedback model of the complex system of rural tourism, namely “envi-
ronment state-agent behavior-system evolution”, to deal with challenges in rural tourism
system research. These include the need to take a holistic view of the nonlinear interacting
agents across the rural tourism system. Agents face different environments at different
development stages, and they will show different adaptive behaviors, causing movements
in individual niche, and then driving the evolution of the system. Tourism enterprises,
rural residents, tourists, governments, and other non-governmental organizations are af-
fected by the environment and interact with each other. They gather or diffuse in a certain
space, and perform diverse tourism participation behaviors, promoting the formation
of tourism agglomerations of different activities, scales, and functions and driving the
co-evolution of the overall rural system hierarchically. This bottom-up methodological
thinking helps analyze the interrelationships and conversions between hierarchies and
scales in the tourism spatial structure.

(2) Strengthens the research on the agent’s adaptive ability and adaptive behavior in
the evolution of the rural tourism destination system. Three very important core concepts,
resilience, and vulnerability adaptability have been put forward in the Human Factors
Plan for Global Environmental Change (IHDP), but there is a lot of research on resilience
and vulnerability in the current academic research [56]. Compared with other tourism
destination systems, the rural tourism destination system is highly dependent on commu-
nity participation and rural residents [57]. The complexity level, spatial evolution, and
sustainable development of the rural tourism system are derived from the transformation
of the agents’ adaptation behavior in time and space. Capital assets, experience, and
knowledge, learning capabilities, social relations, and organizational regulation are all
agents’ resource reserves. Agents holding different resources have complex and diverse
adaptation behaviors. When interacting with the external environment and other agents,
they adjust and adapt strategies in a certain geographical space and store them in their
own resource fountain to strengthen or change adaptive behavior further. Therefore, in
the research of rural tourism destination system, we should fully understand the role and
mechanism of “agents” in constructing and transforming the system

5.2.2. Managerial Implications

(1) Improves the self-adaptive level of rural tourism with system subjects. There are
many subjects involved in the Wuhan rural tourism destination system, so it is necessary
to improve the adaptive ability of stakeholders from different levels and perspectives [36].
Villagers are the core subjects of the rural tourism destination system, and they constantly
improve the level and ability of tourism management in order to cope with various risks
and challenges. The government should focus on optimizing guiding and regulating ability,
standardizing the production behavior of various business entities, and strengthening the
construction of tourism infrastructure and service facilities. While pursuing economic ben-
efits, tourism enterprises should not neglect the protection of the ecological environment,
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rural landscape, and rural culture, and also enhance co-operation with villagers and rural
associations.

(2) Actively responds to the transformation of the Wuhan rural tourism system under
the situation of a normalized epidemic. At present, the situation of the COVID-19 epidemic
is sporadic and weak in China. Normalized epidemic prevention and control forces the
development of rural tourist destinations to face great pressure. Agents should adjust
tourism participation and business behavior in time according to the environmental state
and enhance its resilience to better adapt to environmental development. For example, by
strengthening the level of regional tourism cooperation, speeding up the digital construc-
tion of tourism, increasing medical care, health care, and ecological tourism activities, and
building a high-quality tourism service system.

5.2.3. Limitations and Future Research Prospects

CAS has a rich theoretical system for a complex adaptive system, including the
classification and action mechanism of identification, the emergence caused by echo,
genetic algorithm simulation, and so on. This paper only performs an exploratory and
framework research to explore the adaptive behavior of rural tourism subjects affected by
environmental conditions in different development periods, and the evolutionary effects of
rural system elements, structures, functions, and spatial patterns brought about by them.
Further research is still needed in many aspects.

(1) Tagging is an important mechanism of agent interaction, which can be further
divided into offensive tags, defensive tags, and so on. What are the respective tags of
the agents in the rural tourism destination system, and how do they adhere, evolve,
or reproduce? (2) What differences are there between evolution and the evolutionary
mechanism of rural tourism destinations with different development models and different
scales, and what are the complex adaptation mechanisms in the evolutionary process.
(3) How to quantitatively measure the adaptability of each subject to complex environments
and challenges, and determine what role it has played in the resilience and sustainable
development of the rural tourism community. (4) How to combine the CAS genetic
algorithm with ABM, use simulation methods to model and predict the evolution of tourism
system, and manage the operation of tourism destination. (5) Research on the combination
of the complex adaptive system method and other complexity research methods.
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